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mission
The mission of the Alberta Association of Optometrists is to promote
excellence in the practice of optometry, to enhance public recognition of
optometry as the primary vision care provider in Alberta, and to advance
the interests of the profession.
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AAO promotes optometry and eyehealth care
through advocacy

optometrists to practice to the highest
level of their education

a. Foster a positive regulatory environment
through government relations activities
b. Promote optometry as the primary eye health
care provider by enhancing professional
relationships with health care stakeholders
c. Promote the eye health of Albertans through
the development of programs
d. Ensure professional sustainability by
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2

AAO encourages and facilitates

a. Provide members with opportunities to earn
CE credits that meet or exceed College
requirements
b. Promote professional advancement through
creation and support of educational
institutions
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AAO provides valuable support and
leadership to its members in all modes of
practice

a. Enhance practice success by providing tools
and programs to members
b. Strengthen Association membership by
providing pertinent benefit programs
c. Strengthen the Association’s financial
position through prudent fiscal management
and revenue generating programs
d. Ensure appropriate and fair remuneration

monitoring and researching issues and trends

through negotiated agreements with

within the industry and profession

government and third parties

ends
4

AAO engages in clear and effective
communication with members,
stakeholders and the public

a. Maintain a cooperative relationship with the
College via open dialogue and regular
updates
b. Ensure member and supplier engagement by
timely and informative communications
(Internal Communications)
c. Ensure public and stakeholder engagement
with education at a local, provincial and
national level (External Communications)
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AAO Council

2013
2014

President's

message

President

It’s been an exciting year for the Alberta Association

We’ve continued to strengthen our partnerships

profession and with the support from our talented

of Optometrists (AAO) and our members. We’ve

with government, schools, allied healthcare

executive director and staff, we have come together

worked hard to enhance public recognition of

providers, community organizations and

as a team to ensure optometry is well taken care of.

optometrists as the primary eye care providers and

businesses. These partnerships have allowed us to

My thanks to all of them for their supreme efforts.

improve our communication and programs with the

further promote our profession and expand the Eye

membership. As you review the results of our fiscal

See…Eye Learn® and Occupational Vision Care

year 2013/14, I hope you will be inspired by our

programs, providing immense benefits to our

progress and excited, as I am, for what the next year

members and the public.

will bring.

This year our communications efforts were taken to

Dr. Jason Pearce
Past President
Dr. Riaz Ahmed
President Elect, Director - Public Relations

In the pages that follow you will find program
highlights and more details on our advocacy,

Dr. Jim Asuchak

education, member support and communications

Secretary Treasurer

programs.
Enjoy the summary of our professional

Dr. Amy Forrest

The AAO reached several milestones in its

a new level with over 120 members volunteering to

advocacy, stakeholder relations and

participate in public relations campaigns throughout

communications work over the past year.

the year. We have seen hundreds of news stories

Our Political Action Committee was active in

published across the province which have

meeting with MLAs across the province. We

undoubtedly raised the profile of our profession and

negotiated a new contract with Alberta Health, and

increased public awareness of optometric services.

Dr. Laureen Laturnas

As we move forward into 2014/15, we will continue

Director - Member Education

continued our work with the Alberta College of
Optometrists (ACO) in advocating for scope
expansion. This was a longstanding policy issue for
both the Association and the College, and we are

to focus on promoting eye health across the
province.

accomplishments. As always, it has been a pleasure
to serve you at the Alberta Association of
Optometrists.

Director - Government Relations & Insured Services
Dr. Troy Brady
Director - Member & Industry Relations

Sincerely,

Dr. Aaron Patel

Dr. Richard Cowles

President

Director - Programs & Benefits

pleased to see the province move in the right

As this is my last year as President of this fine

direction that allows optometrists to practice to a

organization, let me state how proud I am of the

Dr. Tanya Sitter

fuller extent of our education.

members of Council I have served with over the past

CAO Councilor

two years. They have worked hard to advance the
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Dr. Aaron Patel
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Dr. Aaron Patel
President

Dr. Jason Pearce

Dr. Riaz Ahmed

Past President

President Elect, Director –
Public Relations

Dr. Jim Asuchak

Dr. Amy Forrest

Secretary – Treasurer

Dr. Laureen Laturnas
Director –
Member Education
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Dr. Troy Brady

Director – Government
Relations & Insured
Services

Director – Member &
Industry Relations

Dr. Richard Cowles

Dr. Tanya Sitter

Director –
Program & Benfits

CAO Counsilor
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advocate
Government Relations

Negotiations

The AAO’s level of impact and influence with

This was a longstanding policy issue for the

The AAO’s Negotiations Team worked diligently with

partners in government continued to grow over the

Association and, while there are still a number of

Alberta Human Services and Alberta Health to

2013/14 year. Working closely with the Political

services that were not granted, we are pleased to

negotiate fee increases for its expiring contracts.

Action Committee (PAC), the AAO made progress

see the province move in the right direction and we

on a number of its policy priorities, interacting with

will continue to work toward further expansion.

government on important legislative and regulatory
reforms for the benefit of our profession.

cent and 3 per cent respectively. This contract

expansion, the AAO hosted another successful Eye

extends to fees for frames, lenses and appliances.

Health Day at the Legislature with the ACO that was

work that was done by the AAO, the ACO, PAC

well-received by legislators and government staff.

members, and the membership as a whole in our

This event gave us the opportunity to further

profession’s drive for scope expansion. The AAO

educate our partners in government on the valuable

Council had made this a priority initiative and we

services optometrists provide to Albertans.
Our PAC members also identified opportunities

The AAO worked very hard and closely with the ACO

throughout the year to engage with elected officials

to advance our professions' desire to increase our

at the constituency level. We also maintained our

scope. Throughout 2013/14, Council members,

relationship with the Department of Health and the

staff, and over 65 PAC members continued to lobby

Department of Human Services. Finally, on two

government to ensure this initiative did not fall off

occasions, we made sure optometry’s voice was

the table. Make no mistake, there was significant

being heard regarding two private members bills

pressure placed upon government not to allow

(203 and 204) that could affect children’s eye health.

scope expansion for optometry.

We would like to thank all the Doctors of Optometry

We all aided in this effort by attending events in

who generously gave their time to attend political

constituencies, attending various breakfasts,

events or otherwise engage with our various

lunches, and dinners, by talking with the Premier,

partners in government. Your efforts have clearly

the Minister of Health, various government

helped to advance our profession’s key interests.

ministers, numerous MLAs and department officials,
as well as, other professions outlining why scope
expansion was vital for all Albertans.

a two year contract with a fee increase of 2.3 per

In addition to the work done on the scope

In last year’s Annual Report, we noted the extensive

wanted to see through to a successful conclusion.

In October 2013, Human Services awarded the AAO

The AAO will continue to work on behalf of members

Alberta Health also provided the AAO with funding
to expand the Eye See…Eye Learn® program for
kindergarten aged children across the province and
increased monies for the Liability Premium
Assistance Program – both programs exclusive to
members of the Association.
The outcomes of the negotiations were balanced
and fair. The AAO will continue to work on behalf of
members and has already started planning for
negotiations in 2015.

We would also like to thank the
Negotiations Working Group
who generously gave their
time to attend meetings and
advocate on behalf of
members.

to advance our interests before government, and
deliver progress on many important issues.

In late April of 2014, our efforts were rewarded with
the Minister of Health formally announcing a scope
expansion for Doctors of Optometry.
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Eye See…Eye Learn® Program
The AAO is a champion for children’s vision

70 members volunteered as spokespeople

and actively communicates the importance of

during Children’s Vision Month, which resulted

comprehensive eye exams to parents,

in 44 published stories about the Eye See…

teachers and allied healthcare providers

Eye Learn® program in 34 communities.

through the Eye See…Eye Learn® program.
Through our efforts, we are helping to ensure
that children are able to reach their full
potential by preventing early struggles to read
and learn.
Eye See…Eye Learn® is currently being
implemented in four francophone school
boards, 24 private and charter schools and in
every public and separate school division in
Alberta. This year, the AAO also added over

The AAO distributed over 3,000 fact sheets to
health units and 60,000 parent packages to
schools across the province that
communicated the importance of eye exams,
the link between vision and learning and
common children’s vision issues.
We are very proud of the fact that the Eye See
… Eye Learn® program has now been
instituted in seven provinces across Canada.

800 new Non-Insured Health Benefits

The Eye See … Eye Learn® program works

(NIHB) students from Frist Nation

because of the partnership we have with the

communities across Alberta.

Government of Alberta, Match Canada,

In 2012/13, over 37 per cent of five year olds in
Alberta visited their optometrist for a

Essilor, and Hilco Canada. We thank them for
their regular contributions.

comprehensive eye exam and nearly eight per
cent received complimentary glasses through
the Eye See…Eye Learn® program. We must
remember that when this program began, only
14 per cent of five year olds received an eye
exam. We have made some great strides over
the years.
Our continued success can be attributed
to the involvement of our members
and the distribution of our education
materials to parents, teachers and allied
healthcare providers.

The AAO will continue
to work on behalf of
members to expand the
Eye See…Eye Learn®
program and ensure
parents understand
the benefits of a
comprehensive eye exam.

Our members met with parents, teachers and
kindergarten students at information nights
and during classroom visits with Fribbit®. Over

10
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Promoting Relationships
• Alberta Blue Cross

• Canadian Diabetes Association

• Alberta College of Optometrists

• CNIB – Alberta & Northwest Territories

members. The AAO is proud of the work done at the

• Alberta Health Services

• Ministry of Education

minimize factors that negatively impact the eye

local level and would like to thank members who

health of Albertans.

generously gave their time to attend events, meet

• Alberta Human Services

• Ministry of Health

with stakeholders or who otherwise worked to build

• Alberta Medical Association

• Nurse Practitioners Association of Alberta

these relationships.

• Alberta Pharmaceutical Association

• Primary Care Networks

• Alberta School Boards

• Regional Optometric Societies

• Alberta Teachers Association

• University of Calgary – Faculty of Medicine

The AAO remains focused on working with

Our work with these groups has consisted of sharing

government, schools, allied healthcare providers,

information, attending events and coordinating

community organizations and businesses to tackle

continuing education opportunities for our

problems associated with eye disease and to

We are pleased with the proactive approach the
AAO has taken over the last year and have included
some of the organizations that we actively worked
with in 2013/14.
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Optometry in the Community

Optometry being involved
at the community level
allows us to solidify our
place as an important part
of the community and as
professionals who believe in
giving back to society.

We believe optometry has a responsibility to
address the issues that are important not only to
our industry, but also to the people and
communities with whom we interact. Our
members and staff continue to get involved with
a number of local charities and community
organizations and have donated their time,
expertise and money back to their communities.
Here are some of the charities and events
members and AAO staff supported this year.

 algary Eye Care Day
C
at the Centre for Newcomers

Edmonton Regional
Science Fair

Calgary Youth Science Fair

Medicine Hat Diabetes Expo

Career Day (Bonnyville /
Calgary / Edmonton)

Red Deer Diabetes Expo
World of Choice Career Forum

Edmonton Eye Care Day
at the Centre for Newcomers
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YMCA Healthy Kids Day

Photo: Dr. Jim Asuchak from Optical Studio, Ministry of Health scope of work expansion announcement.
Photo courtesy of the Lethbridge Herald.
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educate
Medical Residency Program
The AAO is committed to building partnerships and
collaborating with other healthcare providers to
provide the best possible eye care to Albertans.

New Grad Orientation
Participating clinics included:
• Campus Vision
• Eye Health Centres

The AAO would like to take this opportunity to

Dr. Richard Cowles, Director of Programs and

welcome and congratulate the 28 optometrists that

Benefits led both sessions, providing practical tips

completed the new grad orientation in 2013.

about how to get the most out of the profession, and
helping new graduates bridge the gap between

Our partnership with the University of Calgary

• Eyedesigns Optometry

These individuals attended information sessions in

Family Residency Program is an excellent example

• Focused Doctors of Optometry

Calgary and Edmonton to gain practical knowledge

of how we are putting interdisciplinary collaboration

• Health Plus Family Vision Care

from our industry experts on the optometry industry

New grad orientations will be offered again in 2014,

into practice. The program is now entering its third

• Market Mall Eye Care

and the AAO.

in both Calgary and Edmonton.

year with nine Calgary optometry clinics hosting a

• Mission Eye Care

total of 70 Family Medicine Residents per year.

• Mountain View Optometry

Optometrists provide residents with hands on

• Shawnee Eye Health Centre

experience and share their expertise on the

• Signal Hill Eye Care

diagnosis and treatment of common eye problems.

• South Calgary Eyecare

This program has been beneficial for all participants

A special thanks goes out to Dr. Riaz Ahmed for

and the Family Residency Program is looking

initiating this program and ensuring its continued

forward to continuing its partnership with the AAO.

success.

theory and practice.

We will continue to work toward expanding this
program to the University of Alberta Faculty of
Medicine, which will bring us closer to integrating
optometry into primary healthcare across the
province.
A special thanks to the Calgary clinics that
participated, without you this program would not be
possible.
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The AAO also recognized the
following doctors for 25 years
of optometric service in Alberta.
2013 Annual General Meeting

Dr. Derek Shaw

A special group of doctors were
awarded Service Awards for their
commitment to the 2013 CAO
Congress.

Over 100 optometrists from across the province attended last year’s Annual

Dr. Edward Jang

Dr. Larry Gies

General Meeting (AGM) and Continuing Education conference at the TELUS

Dr. Jane Thrall

Dr. Femida Visnani

Spark in Calgary.

Dr. Larry Louie

Dr. Craig McQueen

The day began with a continuing education presentation from Dr. Suresh

Dr. Len Ferguson

Dr. Guy Ambrosio

Subramaniam, MD, MSc, FRCPC who discussed Anterior Ischemic Optic

Dr. Mona Purba

Dr. Karen Hayward

Dr. Shelley Lindberg-Krein

Dr. Nasir Khan

Neuropathy (AION). His presentation focused on the clinical aspects of AION,
current management protocols, and treatments that had been attempted but
proven unsuccessful.
Following Dr. Subramaniam’s presentation was the AGMs for the AAO and the
ACO. Both meetings provided members with an opportunity to take part in
discussions, formally recognize their peers for outstanding work, and hear from
representatives on the work that was undertaken in the previous year.
The day concluded with a continuing education presentation from Mrs. Shirley
Weyland, BCO, BADO, from Calgary Ocular Prosthetics Ltd. She discussed the
fabrication, care, removal and insertion of ocular prosthetics.

Dr. Nohad Teliani

Service Awards were given to the
following optometrists for their
contributions to their local
communities and to communities
outside of Canada.
Dr. Heather Cowie

Dr. Rina Singh
Dr. Ruby Mangat
Dr. Salina Wazir
Dr. Shane Smith
Dr. Stan Russo
Dr. Susan Joe

Dr. Kevin Tsen
Dr. Simon Reid
Dr. Zain Jivraj
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support

AAO Office Services
The AAO office provides a number of practical
services to members including access to online

detailed information about contact lens products

tools and public education and awareness materials

available in Canada;

that support optometrists’ with their day-to-day
practice.
Over the past year, AAO members have taken

Occupational Vision Care

advantage of the following services or information:
• The AAO member website, which includes

The AAO’s Occupational Vision Care program has

specialty and referral lists and reference guides

been a reliable source of prescriptive safety

on products, services and medications;

eyewear for patients and optometrists for over 40
years.
Over the past year, the AAO has taken steps to
ensure the OVC program remains a step ahead of
the competition by solidifying its financial
sustainability, increasing its administrative
efficiencies and improving the direct business
benefit to participating members.
In 2013, 13,270 jobs were completed which paid

• The Contact Lens Compendium, which includes

• Equipment borrowing was added to the member
website showing pictures of equipment available,
form for rental, and instructions on how to use
equipment;
• Optomart, an online listing service that can be
used by optometrists to buy and sell equipment
and find employment and business opportunities;
• OD specialties and equipment reference
document;
• Member Manual – a source of information on

$913,190 to members – and 76 per cent of last

member services, benefits, and third party

year’s jobs were generated through the online

programs;

application. The OVC Plus program was

• Eye See…Eye Learn® downloadable images were
made available for clinic use;
• Contact Lens Comparison Chart; and
• OMD listings and patient referral forms –
updated regularly.
In addition to online tools, the AAO also provides
members with access to materials that can be used
for educational and awareness purposes.
In 2013/14 members used the following items:
• Fribbit® was loaned 14 times for a total
of 180 days;
• Our various banners were loaned out 52 times
and our table top display 24 times for events,
trade shows and sponsorships;
• Science in a Crate was loaned out 13 times and
the eyeball model was used twice for educational
presentations; and
• The Portable Eye Exam kit was used 18 times to
provide exams to low income and remote
populations.

implemented in late 2013 which paid over $95,000
to our members. Our continued success can be
attributed to Alberta’s strong economy and our
ability to meet the vision safety needs of our
customers by providing the largest selection of
frames and lens products.
A review of the OVC program was completed in 2014
which identified the need for new marketing and
sales materials, different ways to communicate with
customers and a new business development plan.
At the time of writing, we were in the process of
developing these items and will be implementing
them in 2014/15.
We would like to thank our frame and lens partners
and our members for working with us to make the
OVC program a true benefit to working Albertans.
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Mentorship Program
The AAO Mentorship Program aims to inspire the

In 2013/14, five new graduates were paired up with

next generation of optometry professionals. The

mentors across the province. Participation in the

program provides new graduates with access to

program is down from last year, survey results

experienced optometrists who help support and

indicate that the participants found it most valuable

guide their professional development.

to talk with their mentors about professional issues

To aid both the New Grad and the Mentor, we
created three documents, Mentorship Program
Guide, the Mentorship Manual, and the New Grad
Manual to provide some structure and helpful hints
on how this relationship can work.

and we look to build on this and other feedback to
successfully expand the program in 2014/15.

Thank you to everyone that
participated in this program.
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the value of membership

government making progress on a
number of policy priorities

Negotiations
Fee increases awarded by the
Ministry of Human Services and
Ministry of Health

Eye See...Eye Learn
Program®
3,000 fact sheets and 60,000
packages distributed to allied
healthcare providers and parents
across Alberta

Community Outreach
Relationships built with educators,
allied healthcare providers and
government
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Residents at Calgary member offices

New Grad Orientation
28 new optometrists completed the
New Grad Program

Continuing Education
Opportunities
CE opportunities offered to members

Over 13,000 jobs were completed in
2014, which paid $913,190 to
members

AAO Member Website and
Online Tools

Children's Vision Month
and Vision Health Month
Awareness Campaigns
Over 25,000,000 impressions
achieved from communication
campaigns

New equipment borrowing listing was

Television, Print and
Online Advertising

added to the member website and a

26 advertisements placed,

new contact lens comparison chart

generating 40,000,000 impressions

was made available to members

at 2013 Annual General Meeting

Education and Awareness
Materials

Local Media Outreach and
Stakeholder Engagement
120 optometrists from 59

Frittbit® loaned out for school visits

communities volunteered to be

for 180 days

spokespeople and over 260 stories

Mentorship Program
New grad program formalized and
five grads were matched with mentors

communications

65 PAC members lobbied the

Hosted 70 Family Medicine

Occupational Vision Care
Program

support

Ministry of Health

Medical Residency
Program

education

Scope Expansion granted from

advocacy

Government Relations

have been published to date

AAO Quarterly News and
Weekly Bullet
Formation of editorial board to
further shape member
communications
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communicate
Promoting the Value of Optometry

Regional Meetings

As part of the AAO’s ongoing commitment to

The AAO has been successfully delivering on its

The AAO makes every effort to communicate in a

In June, the AAO, in conjunction with the ACO, held

generate greater public awareness of the programs

communications strategy, achieving the following

timely and direct fashion, keeping the membership

a series of regional meetings throughout the

and services offered by Doctors of Optometry, a

results to date:

updated on what is taking place with the AAO and

province. The AAO provided an update on a number

any issues of importance to the profession of

of items including Association information,

optometry.

communications, Occupational Vision Care and Eye

comprehensive communications plan was
developed for 2014 and is currently being
implemented in partnership with Edelman Public
Relations.
The goal of our communications program is to
increase the number of eye exams across Alberta by
proactively promoting the profession of optometry
and ensuring the public understands the value of a
comprehensive eye exam.
To achieve this goal, the AAO has been
implementing a robust province-wide
communications plan that focuses on:
• Leveraging two signature campaigns, Children’s
Vision Month and Vision Health Month;
• Identifying storytelling opportunities throughout
the year that can be further leveraged through
traditional and social media across the province;
and
• Engaging with key stakeholders such as
government, industry partners and other allied
healthcare providers, providing them with

24

Keeping Members Updated

• A combined total of 65,000,000 impressions
have been achieved through both earned and
paid media since October 2013;
• Twenty-six advertisements have ran across the
province in print publications, on television and
online generating 40,000,000 impressions; and
• One hundred and twenty optometrists from 59

Over the past year, the AAO News has been
released quarterly to the membership and has
included 29 different articles from various
contributors. Additionally, we have issued 19
Bulletins dealing with issues such and the NIHB
updates, call for committee volunteers, and

See…Eye Learn® programs, government relations,
negotiations, and upcoming events. Dr. Gordon
Hensel, ACO Registrar, gave a presentation on
behalf of the ACO updating the membership on
scope expansion and certification plans going
forward.

Alberta communities have volunteered to

contract ratification. Finally, over 40 Bullets have

At each of the regional meetings, members raised a

participate in our media relations campaigns. So

been provided on a weekly basis to the membership.

number of questions regarding both organizations

far, 90 interviews have taken place, resulting in
260 published stories in 55 of the 64 desired
communities for a total of 25,000,000
impressions.
A direct result from our proactive communications
program is an increase in web traffic, which has
driven between seven and 20 per cent more unique
users to the site for six of the last eight months. Our
media coverage has tripled compared to the last five
years and our core messages are reaching more
Albertans.

In an effort to further engage the membership, an
editorial board has been created and tasked with

and their respective operations, as well as, seeking
clarity on issues important to them.

shaping the information that is delivered through

More than 270 optometrists (43 per cent) attended

quarterly communications from the AAO, ensuring

meetings in Edmonton, Red Deer, Calgary and

information is engaging and useful to members.

Lethbridge. AAO Council members were in

The Editorial Board Committee is comprised of five
members and will be led by the Director of

attendance at all four locations interacting with the
members and taking questions.

Membership and Industry Relations and supported

A big thank you goes out to those members who

by the AAO Executive Director.

took the time to attend the regional meetings,
especially those who drove in from locations well
outside of the four urban centres. Thanks also goes

information about optometry and positioning

out to our sponsors of the events, Desjardin

them to advocate on our behalf.

Financial and Lasik MD.
Photo: Dr. Asim Prasad from Okotoks Eyecare, UV protection campaign. Photo courtesy of the Okotoks Western Wheel.
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campaign highlights
Children’s
Vision Month
Commercial
XX Our Children’s Vision Month commercial has
been used to advertise on primetime television, in
health clinics and on YouTube and has been
viewed by Albertans over 11,000,000 times.

Blogger
Engagement
XX As part of our Back-to-School campaign, two
Alberta parenting bloggers, Buzz Bishop and
Jody Robbins partnered with us to promote the
importance of child eyes exams as part of going
back to school. Buzz’s kids were filmed at their
optometrist’s office having their eyes examined
and the video was shared online to educate
parents. Jody, told a personal story on her blog
about her daughter who is a beneficiary of the
Eye See…Eye Learn® program. The campaign
reached over 1,000,000 Albertans.

Online
Advertising
XX Online advertisements have been purchased

XX 1
 4 articles covering topics on eye care for seniors,
infant eye exams, protective eyewear, and the ages
and stages you should see your optometrist have

through Google, YouTube and Facebook. To date,

been placed in provincial and national magazines,

our online ads have been viewed by Albertans

such as Impact, Alive and Calgary’s Child.

over 19,000,000 times.

Social Media
XX 2
 6 Facebook posts have been posted on the
Doctors of Optometry Facebook page, which
have been viewed by Albertans 9,000,000
times.
XX The AAO has also been active on Twitter having
tweeted 372 times in the past year and growing

the number of followers by 58 per cent.

Print Advertising
XX 3
 full page print advertisements have been
purchased, one in Chatelaine in June and two in
Today’s Parent in August and October. 24 half
page advertisements have been purchased in
Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer and Fort
McMurray’s Child and Lethbridge Living
Magazines.
XX Over 2,000,000 paid advertising
impressions have been achieved through the
combination of these buys.

26

Magazine Articles

Media Relations
Campaigns
With over 120 members volunteering to participate
as spokespeople this year, our media relations
campaigns have reached new heights.
XX In October and November, 44 stories were
published for Children’s Vision Month
XX In March, 35 stories were published and

8 television segments aired for Glaucoma
Awareness Week

XX In April, 21 stories were published, 22 television
and 43 radio segments aired for the Scope
Expansion Announcement
XX In May and June, 26 stories were published,

12 television and 5 radio segments aired for
Vision Health Month

XX In July, 5 stories were published, and

6 television segments aired for UV Awareness
XX In August, 6 television segments aired for
Back-to-School
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Canadian Association
of Optometrists

The Canadian Association
of Optometrists (CAO) is
currently delivering on a
three-year national public
education campaign to
increase public awareness
of the importance of eye
health and to help Doctors
of Optometry maintain and
grow their market share in
eye exams and dispensing.

The campaign was strategically branded

To deliver on these five key strategies, the CAO

The results since launch in February 2013 have

Doctors of Optometry Canada (DOC) and was

developed:

been impressive. To date, the campaign has

based on the following five key strategies:

1
2 	

Brand optometrists as doctors;

1 
2

A national brand and 10 provincial sub-brands;



Printed collateral including multiple brochures,

garnered more than 100,000 unique visitors
to the website with one in four visitors using the
Find a Doctor feature. The Facebook following

rack cards, window decals, posters and

has grown to 65,000 fans, with a weekly post

shareable, ranks high on search engines, and

branded signage – that have been distributed

reach of more than 1 million – far exceeding

takes our information to where consumers

to CAO members across the country;

average Facebook metrics for sites of similar

Develop content that is searchable and

already are;

3 

Engage Doctors of Optometry and front office
staff to help deliver the campaign positioning
and campaign activities in office and directly
to patients;

4 

Use the four channels (earned, owned, hybrid
and social) to push rich content to targeted
audiences year round; and

5 

3 
4 

A mobile friendly website with a Find a Doctor
tool;
An Ask a Doctor Facebook page with a roster
of 50 doctors, available on a rotating basis to
answer individual’s eye health questions;

have garnered 233,600 views, and 75.3

million impressions have been achieved from
Facebook advertising, 2.8 million
impressions from Google Ads and 31 million
paid media impressions overall.

5 

A branded YouTube page with patient-story
video testimonials and a series of Ask a Doctor
video interviews with Doctors of Optometry

Target female heads of households, as they

answering common eye health and eye care-

generally make the healthcare buying

related questions; and

decisions for their families.

size. The patient and Doctor videos on YouTube

6 	

A paid and earned media strategy to drive
traffic to online channels and generate
engagement with DOC content.
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Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2013
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

ASSETS

To the Members of
Alberta Association of Optometrists

2013

2012

$ 1,420,168

$ 449,613

Marketable securities (Note 3)

504,015

397,396

Accounts receivable

CURRENT ASSETS

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Alberta Association of Optometrists, which
comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2013, and the statements of
operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Alberta Association of Optometrists as at December 31, 2013 and the results of its operations and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.

Cash

861,505

1,158,180

Inventory

74,483

54,931

Prepaid expenses

28,740

58,731

2,888,911

2,118,851

1,864,653

1,910,126

$4,753,564

$4,028,977

$ 590,131

$ 391,943

5,733

6,468

134,655

204,779

8,840

1,956

739,359

605,146

666,268

408,066

Invested in property and equipment

1,864,653

1,910,126

Unrestricted

1,483,284

1,105,639

4,014,205

3,423,831

$4,753,564

$4,028,977

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Note 4)

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists (Note 5)
Deferred contributions (Note 6)
Deferred revenue

NET ASSETS
Internally restricted (Note 7)

COMMITMENT (Note 8)
APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL
Councillor

Edmonton, Alberta
June 23, 2014
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Councillor
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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Statement of Operations

Statement of Changes in Net Assets

Year Ended December 31, 2013

Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013

2012

Internally
Restricted

Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

$1,186,330

$ 988,800

$ 197,530

$ 808,650

(24,158)

(23,000)

(1,158)

(22,843)

Canadian Association of Optometrists

(166,607)

(145,000)

(21,607)

(154,662)

Eye Health Council of Canada

(457,880)

(370,000)

(87,880)

(31,323)

Transfer

Members’ annual dues

537,685

450,800

86,885

599,822

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

Advertising levy

204,196

185,000

19,196

188,805

741,881

635,800

106,081

788,627

Vision care plans – Schedule 1

926,884

715,950

210,934

738,594

Liability Premium Assistance program
– Schedule 2

Statement of Cash Flows

144,604

0

144,604

132,640

Year Ended December 31, 2013

Conference – Schedule 3

92,074

120,000

(27,926)

363,276

Investment income, net

62,512

2,250

60,262

20,145

43,368

50,000

(6,632)

65,175

16,338

30,500

(14,162)

3,233

0

9,000

(9,000)

8,700

2,027,661

1,563,500

464,161

2,120,390

REVENUE
Dues and levies (Note 9)
Deduct:
Optometry Giving Sight

Balance at beginning of year

Invested In
Property & Unrestricted
Equipment

2013

2012

$ 408,066

$1,910,126

$1,105,639

$3,423,831

$3,220,355

58,202

(105,411)

637,583

590,374

203,476

0

59,938

(59,938)

0

0

200,000

0

(200,000)

0

0

$ 666,268

$1,864,653

$1,483,284

$4,014,205

$3,423,831

Revenue over (under)
expenses
Invested in property and
equipment

Fees and other:

Eye See Eye Learn program – Schedule 4
Advertising and other
Optometric assistants division

457,521

535,604

78,083

623,758

144,604

0

(144,604)

132,640

(638)

56,700

57,338

238,076

Eye See Eye Learn program – Schedule 4

43,368

50,000

6,632

70,672

Executive and administrative – Schedule 5

468,078

475,424

7,346

446,674

Council and committees – Schedule 6

234,640

301,850

67,210

226,750

Property operations, net – Schedule 7

89,714

102,472

12,758

178,344

1,437,287

1,522,050

84,763

1,916,914

$ 590,374

$ 41,450

$ 548,924

$ 203,476

Liability Premium Assistance program
– Schedule 2
Conference – Schedule 3

REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

2012

$ 590,374

$ 203,476

105,411

107,024

442,062

(111,862)

1,137,847

198,638

Investment in marketable securities

(106,619)

(127,027)

Purchase of property and equipment

(59,938)

(10,106)

(166,557)

(137,133)

(735)

6,468

CASH INCREASE

970,555

67,973

Cash at beginning of year

449,613

381,640

CASH AT END OF YEAR

$1,420,168

$ 449,613

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Revenue over expenses
Charge not affecting cash:
Amortization
Net changes in non-cash working capital items (Note 10)

EXPENSES
Vision care plans – Schedule 1

2013

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

FINANCING ACTIVITY
Advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists

CASH FLOWS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Interest received

34

$

4,726

$

2,516
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Notes to Financial Statements

Notes to Financial Statements

Year Ended December 31, 2013

Year Ended December 31, 2013

NOTE 1: NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The Alberta Association of Optometrists is
responsible for the professional enhancement of
optometrists in Alberta and promotion of the use of

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost and
amortized over their estimated useful lives using the
following methods:

Financial Instruments

and deferred contributions. By their nature, these

Financial instruments are recorded at fair value

estimates are subject to measurement uncertainty

when acquired or issued. In subsequent periods,

and actual results could differ.

financial assets with actively traded markets are

NOTE 3: MARKETABLE SECURITIES

reported at fair value, with any unrealized gains and

Building and building renovations 25 yr straight-line
Computer software
1 yr straight-line
Computer equipment
3 yr straight-line
Equipment
5 yr straight-line

losses reported in income. All other financial

Marketable securities are comprised of a balanced

instruments are reported at amortized cost and

portfolio of fixed income securities and domestic

tested for impairment at each reporting date.

and foreign equities that are held primarily for

Contributed Services

Use of Estimates

Volunteers contributed numerous hours in carrying

The preparation of financial statements, in

out the activities of the Association. Due to the

conformity with Canadian accounting standards for

difficulty in determining their fair value, contributed

not-for-profit organizations, requires management

Basis of Presentation

services are not recognized in the financial

to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

These financial statements have been prepared in

statements.

amounts reported in the financial statements.

safety glasses in industry. The Association is
incorporated under the Societies Act (Alberta) and,
as a not-for-profit organization under the Income
Tax Act of Canada, it is not subject to corporate
income taxes.

NOTE 2: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations.

Revenue Recognition
The Association follows the deferral method of

Cash

accounting for contributions. Contributions are

Cash is defined as cash on hand and cash on

included in revenue in the year they are received or

deposit, net of cheques issued and outstanding at

receivable, with the exception that contributions to

the reporting date.

fund a specific future period’s operating expenses

Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are recorded at market value
and are held primarily for trading purposes. The
investment portfolio is managed by a third party
investment manager and is subject to an investment
policy set by Council which, as its objective, is the
growth and preservation of capital.
Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net
realizable value, with cost being determined
principally on a first-in, first-out basis.

Association has allocated the investment fund to a
reserve which will be used as outlined in Note 7.
Marketable securities held at December 31, 2013.
2013

2012

$382,626

$307,706

121,389

89,690

$504,015

$397,396

Equities:
Canadian

Significant estimates include collectability of

U.S.

accounts receivable, prepaid expenses,
amortization, accrued liabilities, deferred revenue

NOTE 4: PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
2013

are included in revenue of that later period.
Investment income and other amounts are

trading and are recorded at market value. The

Building renovations

2012

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Book Value

Net Book Value

$1,175,215

$ 269,609

$ 905,606

$ 892,486

recognized as revenue when received or receivable

Building--Argyll Road

667,662

167,170

500,492

527,786

if the amount can be reasonably estimated and

Land

445,108

0

445,108

445,108

collection is reasonably assured.

Computer software

132,135

119,285

12,850

43,691

Deferred contributions are comprised of grants for

Computer equipment

69,082

68,818

264

1,055

special projects to be completed in the subsequent

Equipment

181,947

181,614

333

0

$2,671,149

$ 806,496

$1,864,653

$1,910,126

year.
Deferred revenue consists of membership fees

The land, building and building renovations reflect the Association’s 75% interest in the Argyll Road property.

received in advance.

The remaining 25% is owned by the Alberta College of Optometrists.

NOTE 5: ADVANCES FROM THE ALBERTA COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRISTS
The advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists consist of 25% of the prepaid rent deposit on the
second floor rental of the Argyll Road property, which is being held by the Association.
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Notes to Financial Statements

Notes to Financial Statements

Year Ended December 31, 2013

Year Ended December 31, 2013

NOTE 10: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

NOTE 6: DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS

Net Changes in Non-Cash Working Capital Items

The advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists consist of 25% of the prepaid rent deposit on the

Changes in non-cash working capital items and their effect of increasing (decreasing) cash are as follows:

second floor rental of the Argyll Road property, which is being held by the Association.
Balance at
Beginning of Year
NPEC CAO levy

(Repayment)
Contributions

Amounts
Recognized as
Revenue
$ 243,813

Balance at
End of Year

$ 204,779

$ 151,861

ESEL program—Alberta Health

0

51,696

43,275

8,421

ESEL program—NIHB

0

13,500

93

13,407

$ 204,779

$ 217,057

$ 287,181

$ 134,655

NOTE 7: INTERNALLY
RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Operating reserve fund

$ 112,827

upgrades and transferred $160,000 into the fund.
The fund is to grow until it reaches $200,000. At
2013

2012

$505,503

$408,066

Computer hardware/software

December 31, 2013, the amount invested in the
savings account was $160,765.

2013

2012

$ 296,675

$ (216,160)

(19,552)

(4,266)

29,991

13,729

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

198,188

(97,739)

Deferred contributions

(70,124)

195,838

6,884

(3,264)

$ 442,062

$(111,862)

Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Deferred revenue

NOTE 11: BUDGET INFORMATION
Budget information is included for information
purposes only and does not form part of the audited
financial statements. The budget figures are

NOTE 8: COMMITMENT

unaudited.

The Association is committed under an operating

NOTE 12: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

lease for the rental of a multi-functional device,

Internally restricted net assets are comprised of an

The Association’s financial instruments consist of

expiring August 2015. The minimum lease payments

operating reserve fund which was established for

cash, marketable securities, accounts receivable,

to the expiry of the lease agreement are:

accounts payable and accrued liabilities, and

upgrade reserve fund

160,765

0

$666,268 $408,066

use in the event of financial emergency or in the

2014

$ 5,207

event there is an interruption of cash flow. The fund

2015

2,604

was established to grow through dedicated
contributions of $10,000 per month until it equalled

$ 7,811

advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists.

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the
Association might encounter difficulty in settling its
debts or in meeting its obligations related to
financial liabilities. It is the Association’s opinion
that there is no significant liquidity risk as of
December 31, 2013.
Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future
cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. The

The Association is exposed to the following risks

Association mitigates its market risk through its

through its financial instruments:

investment policy, as described in Note 3.

at least $300,000 or three months of budgeted

NOTE 9: DUES AND LEVIES

Credit Risk

Interest Rate Risk

expenses. During the year, the Council transferred

Dues and levies received during the year totalled

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or

$40,000 (2012--$119,687) into the fund. At

$1,094,378 of which $112,827 of the NPEC CAO

instrument will cause a financial loss for the other

future cash flows of a financial instrument will

December 31, 2013, the balance in the fund was

levy was deferred as part of deferred contributions

party by failing to discharge an obligation. Accounts

fluctuate because of changes in market interest

comprised of $504,015 in marketable securities and

to be spent in 2014, as indicated in Note 6, and the

receivable are generally amounts due from

rates. The Association is exposed to interest rate

$1,488 cash in the investment account.

prior year deferred contribution for $204,779 was

government, optometrists and companies. The

risk arising on its interest bearing assets.

During the year, the Council established a restricted

recognized this year, resulting in dues and levies

Association does not believe it is subject to any

reserve fund for computer hardware and software

revenue of $1,186,330 for 2013.

significant credit risk.

NOTE 13: COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain of the 2012 comparative figures have been
reclassified to conform with the current year’s
presentation.
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Schedule of Vision Care Plan Operations
— Schedule 1 Year Ended December 31, 2013

Schedule of Liability Premium Assistance Program
— Schedule 2 Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013
Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

2012

2013

Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

REVENUE
Administrative fees
Lab purchases discount

$ 267,789

$ 275,100

$ (7,311)

$ 273,762

357,389

197,000

160,389

211,943

625,178

472,100

153,078

485,705

Government grants

1,066,609

1,208,100

(141,491)

1,248,548

Purchases

(764,903)

(964,250)

199,347

(995,659)

301,706

243,850

57,856

252,889

926,884

715,950

210,934

738,594

Salaries and benefits

211,635

205,300

(6,335)

215,109

Advertising

102,791

212,000

109,209

313,845

OVC plus

43,590

0

(43,590)

0

Technology development
and maintenance

20,889

19,500

(1,389)

21,925

Postage and stationary

17,947

25,900

7,953

16,236

Telephone and utilities

17,333

13,100

(4,233)

11,540

Amortization

15,825

31,804

15,979

17,096

Bank charges

15,636

15,000

(636)

18,556

Legal fees

9,625

3,500

(6,125)

900

Insurance

2,082

2,500

418

2,292

Bad debts

568

500

(68)

259

(400)

6,500

6,900

6,000

457,521

535,604

78,083

623,758

$ 469,363

$ 180,346

$ 289,017

$ 114,836

EXPENSES

Insurance premium paid to recipients

0

$ 144,604

$ 132,640

144,604

0

(144,604)

(132,640)

$0

$0

$0

$0

$ 144,604

$

Schedule of Conference Revenue and Expenses
— Schedule 3 Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013

2012

Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

$ 92,074

$ 70,000

$ 22,074

$363,276

0

50,000

(50,000)

0

92,074

120,000

(27,926)

363,276

Seminars

0

0

0

166,441

Optifair--exhibit costs

0

0

0

50,719

Speaker fees

0

0

0

19,637

Scope expansion seminar

0

50,000

50,000

0

(638)

6,700

7,338

1,279

(638)

56,700

57,338

238,076

$ 92,712

$ 63,300

$ 29,412

$125,200

REVENUE
Conference fees
Scope expansion seminar
EXPENSES

Others
NET SURPLUS

40

Actual

EXPENSES
NET DEPARTMENTAL SURPLUS

Revenue

NET DEPARTMENTAL SURPLUS

Variance

REVENUE

FRAMES

Audit

Actual

2012
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Schedule of Eye See Eye Learn (ESEL)
Vision Initiative Program — Schedule 4

Schedule of Council and Committee Expenses
— Schedule 6 Year Ended December 31, 2013

Year Ended December 31, 2013

2013
Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

2012

2013

Actual

Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

$ 189,147

$ 188,500

Political action committee and
government relations

21,678

Professional relations

Council

REVENUE
ESEL grant

$43,368

$50,000

$(6,632)

$ 65,175

43,368

50,000

6,632

70,672

$0

$0

$0

$ (5,497)

EXPENSES
Expenses relating to ESEL
NET DEPARTMENTAL DEFICIENCY

45,000

23,322

18,690

15,044

15,600

566

12,484

3,731

7,250

3,519

3,403

3,400

5,200

1,800

10,230

1,640

38,800

37,160

19,342

0

1,500

1,500

0

$ 234,640

$ 301,850

$ 67,210

$ 226,750

AAO Committees

$

Actual
$ 162,601

Communications and public relations

Schedule of Executive and Administrative Expenses
— Schedule 5 Year Ended December 31, 2013

Variance
(647)

Insured services
National activities

2012

Schedule of Property Operations
— Schedule 7 Year Ended December 31, 2013
2013

2012

Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

$372,685

$338,320

$(34,365)

$350,919

Postage, stationary and printing

21,726

36,200

14,474

20,638

Telephone and utilities

17,314

13,100

(4,214)

11,656

Bank charges

15,905

15,000

(905)

19,029

Amortization

15,825

31,804

15,979

17,096

Technology development
and maintenance

11,122

20,000

8,878

12,874

Legal

7,700

10,000

2,300

0

Staff events

2,858

0

(2,858)

3,454

Insurance

2,179

2,500

321

2,428

Memberships and subscriptions

1,764

1,500

(264)

2,580

0

500

500

0

(1,000)

6,500

7,500

6,000

$468,078

$475,424

$7,346

$446,674

Salaries and benefits

Bad debts
Auditing and accounting

2013
Actual

Budget
(Unaudited)

Variance

$ 50,800

$ 76,460

$(25,660)

Amortization

73,761

72,832

(929)

72,832

Property taxes

24,671

35,200

10,529

34,557

Repairs and maintenance

22,313

35,000

12,687

14,527

Subcontractors

12,078

13,000

922

11,552

Utilities

5,971

17,000

11,029

14,761

Insurance

1,381

2,500

1,119

1,592

339

400

61

462

Real estate commissions

0

0

0

23,251

Legal

0

3,000

3,000

4,810

140,514

178,932

38,418

178,344

$ (89,714)

$(102,472)

$ 12,758

$(178,344)

RENTAL REVENUE

Actual
$

0

EXPENSES

Security

NET DEPARTMENTAL DEFICIT
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The Alberta Association of Optometrists
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